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THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER 

C>UaAUSDALIAN BllBTHllBN AND 'l'HB LU'IHBRANYORLD FBDBllATION 

In the Alutrlllin uahn• (September 20, 1950) we read the fol
lowing report: "At the last uiennial convention of our Church held 
at Toowoomba, we adopted the following declaration and passed the 

following resolutions: 

'W~BJUL\S, The Lutheran World Federation aclu.owledges the Holy 
Saiptwes of the Old and New Testaments u the only source and 
infallible norm of all church docuine and practice and sees in the 
Confessions of the Lutheran Church, especially in the Unaltered Augs
burg Confession and Luther's Catechism, a pure exposition of the 
Won! of God; and 

'WHEllBAS, The Lutheran World Federation is a free association of 
Lutheran churches and bu no power to legislate for the churches be
longing to it nor to interfere with their complete autonomy, but acts 

IS their agent in such matters as they assign to it; and 

'WHEREAS, The purposes of the Lutheran World Federation are 
(a) to bear united witness before the world to the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ IS the power of God for salvation; (b) to cultivate unity of faith 
and confession among the Lutheran churches of the world; (c) to 

promote fellowship and co-operation in study among Lutherans; (d) to 
foster Lutheran participation in ecumenical movements; (e) to develop 
a united Lutheran approach to responsibilities in missions and edu
cation; and (f) to support Lutheran groups in need of spiritual aid; and 

'WHEREAS, The problems of our Church are in many insrances 
identical with, or similar to, those of Lutheran churches in the Federa
tion; be it 

'R•1ol11.,J, That the officials of our Church be instrucred to enter 
into negotiation with the officials of the Lutheran World Federation 
with a view to a co-operation with that organization in regard to as 
many matters under (a) to (f) above as possible, provided that the 
confessional principle is nor violated; and particularly in regard to 
(f), namely, giving spiritual and material aid to needy Lutheran 
groups; and be it 

'R•1ol11.,J, That the General Pastoral Conference be authorized to 
continue action in this matter.' " 

The report then continues: "Pursuant to the Toowoomba resolutiom 
:,our oflicia1s wrote to Dr. S. C Michelfelder, the executive seaewy 
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58 nlBOLOGICAL OBSBILVD. 

of the World Pederation. with .regard to the possibility of a cemiD 
~ion. In a very cowteou1 .reply Dr. Michelfelder promised 10 

place our communication before the executive committee of the L W. P. 
and to discuss manen with us on his visit to AusttaliL He is ia 
Australia now, attending the triennial convention of the Uniced 
Lutheran Church in Aumalia at Indooroopilly, Queensland. South 

Australian members of our executive council and the memben of our 
theological faculty hope to meet him at Concordia College on Priday, 
September 22 .... We are not asking for affiliation. We believe 
unil•d. witn•ss is possible only where there is unity of faith in fut 
as well as in profession. We are considering the possibility of ~ 
operation without violation of any Biblical principle. May God guide 
us in our deliberations and discussions." We may add that from a report 
of Dr. Michelfelder on the meeting with our brethren it seems that 
the delibentions were quite satisfactory to both parties and that effons 
at such co-operation will be undertaken as violates neither Saipture 
nor conscience. 

The aaion of our brethren in Australia should be commended. 
It should be followed indeed by our Synodical Conference groups in 
AmeriCL On the one hand, our brethren stand strictly on the Lutheran 
principle of Biblical confession, avoiding and repudiating all indif
ferentism and unionism, while, on the other, they recognize the value 
of such participation in church and charitable work as is in accordance 
with both Scripture and the confessional principle. There is a rightful 
place for confession by complete isolation. This applies to all cases 

thar are covered by Tit. 3:10; R.om.16:17; 2 John vv.11-12 and all other 
passages of God's Word that condemn those who wickedly proclaim 
f~ 

doctrine 
and willfully ignore the divine truth. But there is 

a rightful place also for participation for confession, which means. 
that wherever the divine truth may be clarified, impressed, and brought 
to .recognition, Christians are in duty bound not to avoid one an0ther, 
but to meet one another in order that there may be accomplished that 
'"united witness" which is based on unity of faith, not merely in pro-
fession, but also in fact. J. T. MUBLLJ!Jl 

"SANcnFYING nlB SECULAJl" 

This is the tide of the bt.ccalaureate sermon which Dr. Joseph M. 
Dawson of Washington, D. C., delivered last spring at the Soutbem 
Baptist Theological Seminary (publis~ in Th• R•r1in11 ,md, E.xf,osito~, 
July). Taking his cue from Rom. 12:2: 00Be not conformed to this 
world," which he paraphnses: "Be not mastered by the secular," 
Rev. Dawson fint illustrates what is meant by modern secularism and 
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THIIOLOGICAL OBSBllVD. 69 

then sbowa bow a Christian whose mind bu been uamformecl by the 
Spirit of God is enabled to "anaify" the secular. His recital of mis 
rcsulrlng &om modem secularism botden heie and there Oil the 
exueme; yet ir is so relevant rbar we are taking the privilege to submit 
it, without fwrher comment, to our readen. Ir reads: 

Secularism hu supplanted the Kingdom of God with the kingdom 
of man, and made for an ac:lusive ,.um■nism; 

It bu substlNted the discoveries of science alone for divine revela
tion II rightful authority over the human mind; 

It hu altered educ■rion from making • life into making • living; 
It bu replaced concem for the salvation of the IOUl with the 

concem for technological security; 
It bu altered politia from governance of moral law to preference 

for a rule of CJEpcdiencr, 
It bu converted business from legitimate aims into human ex

ploitation and defenseless money-grubbing; 
It bu pag■nizcd sex relatiom and destroyed the unctity of marriage; 
It bu uncapped the wont conceivable hell •nd unloosed the most 

hideous devils that ever crawled out of •n abyss, such IS modern war; 
Por its miniom at least it has taken away the meaning of life •nd 
obliterated the hope of a divine destiny. P. M. B. 

A LAYMAN WITNESSING CHRIST 

ID the Mo""-, MonthZ, (October, 1950) R. C. Le Toumeau, the 
well-known 

manufacturer, explains 
his method of bearing wimess to 

Christ for the purpose of encouraging other laymen to do the same. 
He writes: 

Today we expect the prcachen to look after spiritual things and 
comidcr that laymen have done enough if they care for material 

things such IS giving to the collection and looking after church 
business. In the early days of the Church when men were converted, 
they immediately began to talk about it. Scripture uys that they 
blazed it •broad. And certainly, a layman owes IS much to God IS 

doa a preacher. I believe that unless we laymen get back of the 
preachen with our time, our talents, our money, and especially with 
our pcnonal testimony, our churches will die. 

The 
man 

on the street expects the preacher to talk about spiriNal 
things and takes what he uys with a grain of salt. because he reasom 
within himself: 'That"s his job." But when the man who worb 
beside him, with the grace of God in his heart, begim to tell what 
the lord bu done for him, he stops to look and listen. because if 
Christianity meets the problems of his fellow workmen, then perhaps 
it will work for him. 
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80 THEOLOGICAL OBSBJLVBlL 

During the war I wantecl to -.wt a sta:1 mill to look at the 
machinery in connection with aome of our forging operations. As 
a visitor's pus wu not euy to get. I went to one of our esecutifll 
and asked him to arrange for me to get into the mill without a lot 
of red a.pe and lose time. Well, he cercainly did the job, because 
when I landed at the airpon. a private car and cbauJfeur were waiting 
to cake me directly to the mill. But that wu not all. A designing 
engineer who wu familiar with this particular machinery and knew 
what 

made 
it tick bad been asked to go out with the chauffeur and 

give me any information he could that would be helpful. 
It wu like finding a gold mine. We sat together in the back seat 

and discussed the machinery, and he really bad the amwen to my 
questions. Pigun.tively speaking, we were having a feast on machinery, 
Everything wu fine except for one thing. Every few words he mok 

the 
name 

of the Lord in vain. I realized that it was just his way of 
talking. but I was a little concerned. Should I speak to him about it? 
I wondered. Naturally I wanted to retain his good will. The inform&· 
tion I was getting was very valuable. I looked to the Lord in silent 
prayer. Lord, I prayed, whatever you want me to do, I will try my 
best. Then I dismissed the thought for a moment, going on with the 
conversation. I believe in a.king my burdens to the Lord and leaving 
them there. 

A little later the convenation drifted to my plane. He said: 
"I notice that you have a fine tw0-motor ship. I thought the Govern
ment had taken them all away from private ownen. How come they 
let you keep it?" ''Well," I answered, "they asked me to show cause 
why I should keep it, and I simply told them that I was making the 
rounds of three factories, all on war work, and added that I also did 
considerable flying around the country to preach old-time religion. 
loyalty to Christ, and at the same time, loyalty to our country." 

As I said this, I could not help but notice that I had shocked him 
a little, and I thought: This is the Lord's way of opening the door, 
Now is the time to walk in. So I said to him: "I notice you take 
the 11&1De of the Lord in vain. I know you don't mean anything by 

it, but I might tell you that He is my Savior and that I love Him." 
I tried to be human in my approach and not have a "holier-than· 

thou 
attitude." 

I just reached out and tapped him on his shoulder 
and said: "Of coune, you know I understand it's a habit." I wish 
you could have seen the change in that man. We went down to the 
mill, saw the machinery and came back, but not once more did I hear 
him take the Lord's name in vain. On the way back from the mill 
he said to the chauJfeur: "You might u well stop.at the office, as I am 
going back to the airport with Le Toumeau, and I can just as well 
pick up my car and take him. There is no need of both of us going." . 

This was done, and as soon u he and I were alone, he began to 
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THl!OLOGICAL OBSD.VBR. 81 

cell me the sad atmy of bow be bad once been a churcbmaa aad 
bow cbwdunen bad cheated him IO that be left aad DeTcr went 
back. I muld see his heart wu hungry, aad I bad the most glorious 
cbanc:e I haYe ever bad in my life to tell the story of ]CIUS and His 
loYe. My own busiaeu of chat day will soon be forgotten, but I am 
confident that the busineu done for the Lord will not; for although 
I have DOC seen my engineer friend since then, I hope to meet him 
in gloq. 

This simple stoiy of winning Christian love is worth remembering. 
It may well be used by pastors t0 encourage · the laymen of their 
churches more zealously t0 bear witness to their faith. On the whqle, 
our laymen no doubt have had a better training in religion and greater 
.indoctrination than Mr. Le Tourneau had. But have they learned his 
art of using eveiy opportunity t0 do God's business as they are doing 
their own? Unless we induce our laymen t0 become living. daring. 
dynamic witnesses of their faith, our Church will lose all the blessings 
which God hu intended to give to it through their work as kings 
and priesu, showing forth the praises of Him who bu called us 
out of darkness into His marvelous light. J. T. MUBLLD 

J. D. MICHAELIS, 1717-1791 

Two hundred years ago, in 1750, there appeared in Germany a book 
which shook the theological world of that day. The author of the 
book wu Professor J. D. Michaelis of Goettingen, and the tide of the 
book WU Einlntttng in das N111111 Tt11lam01II, It was a book which 
was destined to play an important role in the progress of negative 
higher aiticism, that movement which reached its climax in the early 
part of our cenruiy and which did much to undermine faith in Scrip
ture in the hearts of many theological students. 

Who was this man Michaelis? In The ]oNmlll of English ,mtl Gn
flUIIUe Philolo11 (April, 1950) James C. O'Flaherty of Wake Forest 
College presents a brief but most fascinating account as well as m 
objective evaluation of Michaelis. He was born in Halle February 27, 
1717. Io 1729 he entered the public school of the WtlisnhllllS at 
Halle. Prom 1733 to 1739 he studied at the University of Halle. 
In 1745 he became Priflllldounl at the newly founded University of 
Goettingcn, where he taught for almost half a cenruiy. Here he became 
known as one of the most famous Orientalists and one of the most 
popular lecturers in Europe. A biographer, quoted by Mr. O'Flaherty, 
describes 

Michaelis 
as follows: 

Der lebbafte und gewaodte Dozent, der du gelebrte Malerw 
spielend dem Hoerer vorfuehrte, erscbien einem begeistcrten Va-
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ehrer wie ein TOmebmer Cnaller uncl ein vollendeter Schampieler 
in eiaer Penon. Von YOrUefflicber Leibabildwig uncl Anscaad, mic 
bum baentm KJeidern. gadefelt uncl gapomr. den Degen an dcr 
Seice, pubewch im Gange, mit babe,: Miene und feurigen Av.gm 
uitt 

er 
im Audiu>rium, die Bibel uncer dem Arm. 

But, IO Mr. O'Plaherty informs us: 
The 1uc tweDtf years of his life were embittered by the enmity of 

many of his colleagues ac Goettiagea, who evidently did not appieciale 
his "H.,.-sd,111,hl, ,_,,. Bi1.,..•11: -tl snn• Vo,li•b• I•., ffit,J,r• 
, • .,.,. .n,l ..,,,.,,.. 'W•I••" As a result of his unpopularity with chose 
who knew him bat, "i• Go•11in1•• fllllrll• ,.;,. Totl mil .;,.., G/.;,1,. 
p•l1i1lam ,,.f,na•mn, ••b., tli• tli• 1•l•hrl• W•II .,,,.,,,,, fllll',• 

Regarding Michaelis' rationalistic approach to Scripture, the author 
writa: 

Michaelis 
was. in the luc resort, a n.tioaalist. That is to say, bis 

approach to uuth ia religion wu always through the insuumeatalicy 
of reason. Ia chis respect he wu a uue legatee of the Greek faith ia 
r,a#S, and his life's work wu largely determined by that stream of 
aaltural influence we might term secular. But, and chis is an im· 
pottaat distinction, he wu not an abstracC rationalist of the Wal/fio 
stamp. hence no idealist. For him, the coDCffle empirical facu of 
our exceraal experience were more meaningful than the untried 

schemes of the human mind. Hence, he evinced a spacious interest ia 
the concrete phenomena of life as they appear in language, literamre, 
history, etc. • • • Although Michaelis accepted the rationalist point of 
view as the basis of his critical method, he never allowed bis ratio
nalism to eliminate Biblical authority entirely .••• 

Por Michaelis there wu no working of the Holy Spirit in the 
.reading of the Scripture, nor wu there anything miraculous about 
the 

general 
tenor of the Hebrew and Christian writings. Likewise 

be wu immune to discovering anything awe-inspiring about the life 
of Christ; for him it wu simply the reasonable life, and that was 
sufticieat. In Michaelis' response to Scripture there wu no calling of 
deep unto deep. When he wanted to demonstrate the divinity of the 
Book, be had to make reference to an external type of evidence, 
namely, the miracles. 

The author concludes his biography of Michaelis with the words: 
Michaelis belonp to the host of the near great. • • • Never does 

be attempt to answer the great questions of human destiny. And for 
chis reason be will never be read except u a literary antiquity •••• 
Michaelis, nevertheless, when placed beside many of his own col
leagues, grows in stature, and it cannot be denied that he wu a great 
teacher. "Br flNII' ft1lff ur tHJlllio••nsln Dounln, ,;. i•, soln1• 
u,,;,,,rsilMln sintl flntl SM tHrtln, 1.Z.61 w...... . P. M. B. 
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ITDU nox "Clwsr t1ND Wm.T' 

Prom recent issues of th.is outstanding German weeJcly we aill 
the following: 

At 

a recent conference 

held in Nientein, German evangelical paston 
aim! the problem of emigration. Said one of the leading spokesmen: 
"We must warn 

against illusions. 
The readiness of oversea-nations to 

receive European emigrants is not always an evidence of brotherly 
love, but is often dictated by a desire to get cheap labor. Whoever has 
observed the various commissions in charge of emigration, will have 
been reminded of the slave market in Uncla Tom's C11bi11. Here is the 
aucial rest whether the Human Rights Charter adopted by United 
Natioos will be more than an empty phrase." -Of some 8001000 
pilgrims who in this "Jubilee Year" visited Rome , about 48,000 were 
Germaos.-A careful check-up .revealed that a single movie theater in 
Berlin pictured in the course of one year 360 murdeis , 84 suicides, 

265 burglaries and thefts, 85 cases of arson. 48 cases of espionage, 
37 escapes from prisons a.ad reform schools, a.ad 236 cases of adultery. 
-Miss Mary Anlee, the 

75-year-old sister 
of the British Prime Minister, 

hu returned to England after 40 years of missionary activity in Africa. 
-The preacher of St. John's Church in Margate, England, gave his 
choir boys permission to read "suitable books" while he preached. 
He 

explained 
that he could not expect the boys to listen to him, since 

what he said was intended for adults. (Comment not necessary.) 
P.M. B. 

ITEMS FROM "RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE" 

'The Gideon Bible Society is preparing 400,000 New Testaments in 
Chinese to be distributed among natives of Formosa and believes it 
will be able to disuibute some 3,000,000 New Testaments in colloquial 
Japanese before next July. 

The Association of Evangelical Bible Societies, which met at Han
nover, Germany, reported that about 317,000 Bibles, 260,000 New 
Testaments, and 130,000 Bible portions were distributed in Germany 
during the past year. 

The New Jeisey Presbyterian Synod devoted much time to the COD· 

sideratioo of congregations who were not able to pay pasrois an ad
equate salary. To solve their problem the delegates adopted these resolu
tions: 1) that Presbyterian churches whose membeiship is too small to 
meet costs of operation should merge with another Presbyterian am
gregation or with a church of another Protestant denomination; 2) that 
Presbyterians who have not anended church or contributed to -their 
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84. THEOLOGICAL OBSD: 

congregation's support in nro yeaa abou1d be placed oo. a IIJllpeDIICC--! 

list; 3) that the ~ual minimum salary for pastors be inaeasecl ~ 
$2,400 to $3,000, plus a manse, participation in the Church's pemlGC 
fund, and expenses for supplies, ecpupment, and operation of an auto
mobile. - In the past nro yeaa the ularies of paston in the Pn:s
byterian Church, U.S. A., have increased 27 per cent. & of July 1, 
1950, the average cub aawy of pastors wu reported to be $3,470 
per year. 

The Southern Baptist Home Mission Board has planned a fi:ve-:,car 
program during which they hope to gain 2,000,000 new memben for 
their Chwch. The plan calls for 1,027 mme missionaries and puts em· 
phuis upon more converts, churches, mission stations, and more effec
tive witnessing. 

The 

Conference 

on Church Union which was created at a meetia,8 
in Greenwich, Conn., last December has drafted a plan by which recoa
ciliation of the Congregational, Episcopal, and Presbyteri:in forms of 
church government within a single Protestant church is propascd
Methodist Bishop Ivan Lee Holt of St. Louis, Mo., chairman of the 
conference, said the plan envisages a united Church of Christ in which 
bishops will have a place and presbyters will have constitutional respan
sibilities but without denying self-government to local congregations. 
The tentative plan calls for the grouping of congregations into pres
byteries and of presbyteries into conferences headed by elected bishops. 
A national general council would take over the funaions of the gen
eral convention, assembly, synod, conference, or council of the uniting: 
denominations. However, local churches would probably retain a large 
degree of autonomy in most matters. Bishop Holt stressed that the 
conference's objeaive is organic union and not the co-operative move
ment which finds expressions in the National Council of Churches con· 
stituted in Cleveland November 28-December 1. 

The State Supreme Court of New Jersey has upheld a 47-year-old 
law which permitted the reading of at least five verses from the Old 
Testament in each classroom of public schools without comment and 
an 80-year-old law which allowed the repeating of the Lord's Prayer by 
teachers and pupils. Justice Oareace E. Case, who prepared the high 
come'• 

opinion. 
declared that the laws did not show preference for lllY 

religion. "We consider," he said, "that the Old Testament because of 
irs antiquity, irs content, and its wide acceptance is not a sectarian book 
when read without comment. It is accepted by three great religions. 
the 

Jewish, 
the Ro.man Catholic, and ProtesWit, and at least in put by 
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nD!OLOGICAL OBSBllVBll 65 

othca." In C'Ornroentlng on the zecitation of the Lord's Pnyer, Justice 
Cue said, "We find nothing in the Lord's Prayer that is cootnnersial, 
ritualiatic, or dogmatic. It is a prayer to 'God our Father.' It does n0t 
contain Christ's name and makes no reference to Him. It is in our 
opinion in the same position as the Bible reading and needs no special 
c:ornrnent beyond what has just been said." Mr. Heyman Ziemel, the 
counsel for Mrs. Anna E. Kline of Hawthorne, N. J., and Donald Dore
mus of But Rutherford, who had attacked these Jaws, are planning to 
any the case to the Supreme Court of the United States. 

In addressing the annual meeting of the Presbyterian Synod of New 
York, Dr. Elmer G. Homrighausen of Princeton Theological Seminary 
proposed a major research project to determine the relationship of re
ligion to public school subjects. Dr. Homrighausen does not believe 
that the public schools should teach religion, but is convinced that the 
study of religion cannot be eliminated from the study of literature, art, 

music, history, and social sciences. He declared that the First Amend
ment to the United States Constitution does not bar religious faith from 
public institutions but mthcr forbids government control of religion. 

For the first time in the history of Catholicism in Portugal, Catholic 
laymen were invited to take part in Catholic Action. Emanuel Gon
calves Cardinal Cerejcira, patriarch of Lisbon, presided at the first 
Congress of Portuguese Catholic Men, which met from December 7 
to 10. Papers centering on the theme "Responsibilities of Catholic 
Men at the Present Time" told the Catholic laymen what their duties 
are in family, civic, professional, social, :ind religious life. 

The National Lutheran Council h:is announced that Holy Trinity 
Lutheran Church in Wars:iw, Pql:ind, h:is been confiscated by the Com· 
mUDist government. According to the report, property of the church, 
consisting of schools, parish houses, :ind parsonages, will be demolished 
to 

make 
way for government offices. This seizure and plan for demoli• 

tion indicates that the Polish government has instituted a repression 
policy against the Evangelical (Lutheran) Augsburg Church, the largest 
Protestant denomination in the country. 

The Rev. L D. Morkel has broken away from the Dutch Reformed 
Church in South Africa. Together with 80 per cent of his congregation 
he organized the new Calvinist Protestant Church of South Africa ia. 
the Cape Flats because the Dutch Reformed Church had insisted on 
observing "apartheid," that is, racial segregation. A constitution for 
the new church has already been dnwn up, and beginning in January 
the newly organized church hopes to train its own ministen. 
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66 THEOLOGICAL oBSD.va 

The general assembly of Prench Protem.ntism bu declared iaelf 
ready to take part in Internal a,nvenations with Roman Catholics
It insisted, however, that such a>nvenations can be based only on the 
understanding that Protaw1t 

churches 
will never acknowledge ltJ1 

other 
authority 

than the Word of God and that ecumenism can ncvci: 

be the viaoiy of one chwch over another. 

By a special dccrcc of the Holy Sec in Rome, Dr. Joseph Straka his 
been excommunicated because of his pro-Communist sympathies. Re
cently he was appointed a professor in the state-controlled Roman Cath· 
olic seminary which has been set up at Bratislava after all the regular 
diocesan scminarii:s had been forced to close by government order. 

The People's Education Ministiy of the German Democratic Re
public has worked out a new .regulation which requires that pastml 
who wish to take over parishes in the Soviet Zone will have to take 
part of their theological studies at East Zone universities. The minisuy 
drew up these new provisions because young clergymen who have 
studied at Western German theological faculties arc coming to the 
Soviet Zone u "Western advance brigades" and do not have the polit• 
ial and social rcqui.rcmcnts to be true "people"s pastors." 

Czech refugees in Vienna claim that a group of officials attached to 

the State Ollice for Church Affairs in Prague is busy in selecting p«· 
tions of the Bible that a,u1d be applied to Communism. The Prague 
Communist regime hopes to come up with new explanations of Christ's 
teachings which a,u1d justify its stringent mc:isurcs against the Roman 
Catholic Church. It has ordered the People's Party to send emissaries 
into all distrias to lecture on "new scientific interpretation of the 
Bible" especially among the peasants. in the belief that they can be 

convinced they arc acting against Christian commandments when they 
resist collectivist and co-operative farm programs. 

The Mormons have Set up a unique missionary system in which 
they expect one of every 100 Mormons to be a missionary. The 
uniqueness of their plan lies in the method of financing the missionaiy 
program. The missionaries use their own personal savings plus dona· 

- tions from their families. friends. and fellow church workers to support 
themselves in the field for u long as three years. Another distinguishing 

feature of their system is that most missionaries arc young men and 
women in their 20'L Since 1830 moie than 62,000 members of the 
Olwch have served voluntarily in mission fields at their own expense. 
During . the last year foreign missionaries added 16,261 convcm to 

Mormonism. ALBX WM. C. GUBBDT 
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